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CHARLIE CULBERTSON DAY AT ORANGEBURG
During the course of the last meeting held by the Breakfast Club
on January 13th at Moncks Corner, it was planned by unanimous adoption
that, upon the invitation of the group attending from Orangeburg, the
FEBRUARY lOth meeting should be held in Orangeburg and be designated
as 11 CHARLIE CULBERTSON DAY". This is particularly appropriate as
Orangeburg is to be the future home for Charlie a~d his wife, Frances,
where Charlie will become associated with A. D. (Andy) Griffith.
Charlie will still be using airplanes for transportation in his
future business, and would like for all of you to know that, while
not as actively engaged in aviation as in the past, he will keep in
clo~e contact with all of us that are interested in the state's civil
~viation ahd will follow its progress with keen interest.
More&ver,
we know that he will continue to visit with us at Breakfast Club
meetings as time permits.
This item is written by the employees of the Commission that he
is leaving behind for his new responsibilities, and all of us can only
say- to- errarlie and Fran-ce-s, u~Lay God continue to bless you, guide you,
and keep you".
'
The last meeting scheduled for Lake City on January 13th resulted
in· the 13th being unlucky for sure~ Fog and rain all over the state,
so, another invitation from Lalce City- Okay?- soon?
CQ}:i:JfiSSION .APPOINTS

NE~

DIRECTOR

Gerald c. Merchant, Jr., .Assistant Director of the South Cprolina
Aeronautics Commission since 1954, was named Director to succeed
Charles B~ Culbertson. Mr. Culbertson has resigned, effective February 8th, to enter·private business with the Griffith National Corporation, Orangeburg, S. C.
:r.rr. John Gregg HcHaster, Chairman of the Commission, announced
the selection following a special meeting of the Commission to consider the matter on January 30th.
Jack L • .Hoalc, who has been associated with the Commission since
1954 as Flight Inspector, was promoted to Assistant Director by the
Commission.
Both Mr. Merchant and Mr. Moak were Air Force pilots during
World War II.
BILL COXE SCORES AGAIN!!
Anyone that's had contact with South Carolina's civil aviation
in the past two decades or so has known Bill Coxe. A past president
of the South Carolina Bre~kfast Club, he has lent much effort to the
development of progressive civil aviation in the state.
The January issue of Fortune ~fagazine (Page 220) has a story
about Bill. Although not concerning aviation, it is a typical Bill
Coxe which is portrayed; a story of one of his many outstanding efforts to make a better South C?rolina and a better America. Almost
entirely through Qis efforts at inspiring various aivic clubs and
other citizens of Greenville, his home town, -the city now has a
min?_ture railroad for the kids located in one of its city parks.
Bill loves kids and he wanted to see them get off the streets and into
something wholesome and interesting. The Southern Railway and the
Piedmont and Northern, which service Greenville, sent engineers and
crews to lay out the tracks and a trestle over a brook. An engine

and two c?rs, it travels over a 1,500 foot track. Cost of the railroad - $12,000.00, and it's paid for! Bill's done it again!
Sometime ago Bill sold his airplane and says he intends to acquire another. What we'd like to know - when? Knowing Bill, he can't
stay away from active aviation too much longer.
S. C. AVIATION COUNCIL SEEKING FUNDS FOR SURVEY
The f.viation Council convened in Columbia on January 22nd and
agreed to have introduced a bill seeking $10,000.00 to finance a
statewide survey of needs for additional airline service and potential~
It now resolves itself- the determination of needs for ' additional
airline service. This bill would authorize that the $10,000.00 be
appropriated for the State Development Board, which would be charged
for the hiring of a firm to conduct the survey. As to the need for
airline service from Greenville and Spartanburg to Myrtle Beach via
Columbia, the Council voted to authorize a committee to retain a firm
immediately to effect this part of the survey, the thinking here being
that · should the requested funds not be forthcoming from the legislature, the approximately $1,000.00 cost of this segment of the survey
could be shared by the communities concerned. A prompt beginning for
this is essential.
l Southeastern Are~ study by the Civil Aeronautics Board is to be
initiated within the next 4 or 5 months and it is necessary that the
unified presentation of the part of South Carolina be ready then •
.As }1r. c. B. Culbertson is resigning his position as Director of
this Commission, he expressed his thoughts that someone should assume
the chairmanship of the Aviation Council who lives in the central part
of the state to more effectively guide the Council activities. In view
of this, :Hr. l'I. H. Shcnd, Jr., D3r~ctor of Columbia Airports, was
elected to the chairmcnship.
STATE DEVELOP:HENT BOARD DIRECTOR SAYS AIRPORTS ESSENTIAL
Ur. R. H. Cooper, Director of the s. C. Development BoC~rd, told
the s. c. Aviation Council at its January 22nd meeting that improved
air service and facilities are vital to industrial growth in this
state. "Industries don't want to go anywhere they don't have nearby
landing facilities for landings", he said. "~hey are definitely conscious of airport facilities, since so many of them now operate their
own planes". He continued, nThe other day we had to land 30 miles
away to take a prospect to a site in which he was interested. This
makes a very bad impression. One prospect interested in the Greenville area now says that Greenville does not have enough planes in and
out per day, and yet Greenville has, next to Charleston, the largest
number in the state."
As so it goes .- industrial expansion is rapidly moving into South
Carolina. The community with the aclequa.te airport to accommodate
business aircraft is lending itself to the present industrial way of
thinking.
A & E MECHANIC NEEDED
Mr. M. Bcrley Kittrell, operator of Dixie Aviation Company,
Airport, is in need of an A & E mechanic. He cc:m · be contacted by writing him, c/o Columbia Airport, West Columbia, s. c.,
or phoning him at # 2-9389.
Columbie~.
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